SUNDAY’S TRIVIA

1) How many years has Wooster Music Camp been in existence? What was it called prior to being Wooster Music Camp? Where was it previously located? For how many years was it at that location?
   Still Looking for a winner.

2) Which staff members have been here ever since it became Wooster Music Camp? – Ms. Ditmer, Mr. Bennett, Ms. Thayer, Ms. McGrady, Mr. Wardeska & Col. Dubuy.
   Felicia Mercer – You are a winner

MONDAY’S TRIVIA

Everyone

What 1 major triad can be spelled using the first letter of any staff members’ last names? – G Major (G, B, D)
   Dave Burnett - winner

Grades 6-8 (2nd Rec.) Only

There is a camper here at Wooster that is playing on a special instrument. This camper’s instrument is built in a different key than all the other campers who play the same instrument, but this camper does not require specially transposed music. Who is the camper and what instrument does this camper play?
   Carlee Lisser - winner

Grades 9-12 (1st Rec.) Only

How are these four numbers musically related; 87, 175, 349, 699? – Frequencies of different octaves of the pitch ’F’.

TUESDAY’S TRIVIA – COMPOSER CONNECTIONS.

General

What musical connection does Jerry Goldsmith have with the composer of the original music in this year’s camp movie?

Grades 9-12 (1st Rec.) Only

What famous film composer shares a last name, but is not related to, a famous American composer/orchestral conductor?

Grades 6-8 (2nd Rec.) Only

A Wooster Music Camp staff member shares a last name with that of a pen name of a famous composer of marches. Who is the staff member and what is the march composer’s real name?